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PUBLISHED WEEKLY IN THE CITY OF READING, BERKS COUNTY, PA.---TERMS: 81,50 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
LAWRENCE GETZ, EDITOR]

lIELiSRED EVERY SATILEDAY 1110BIIING
earttfr of Pr.-nn and Fifa ad

the Falloffs' Bank of Raiding.

TRRNIS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
'., I Si0 , sipar, pal,ahle inadvance.
i_int icr As nuodlas, in advance.

1.k11,! Fourconk. for $3, Ina waited.
7. Tea copies for lni, "

N,-. j77raih.rB diseohligatd at the erpiralion of the

KATE"; OF ADVERTISING IN THE GAZETTS.
SL 3RIO. BRIO. ly

E.42,1 1-0., 5 llues,orleee, (O 50 75 2,00 9,00 6,00
•- 10 " 601,00 1.25 9,00 6,00 8,00

•• so 0 1,00 2,00 2,50 6,00 8,00 15,00
••

" 1,50 3,00 3,75 7,50 12,00 20,00

[Larger laTerthem<ll.3 in PrOPOrtioll.l
,r=" and Aaudnistratora' MASCO, 0 inseolooB $2,00

, Is' Notices and Legal Notices, 3 " 1,60
a. 'reading matter, 10 cts. a line for one

notices 25 cents each. Deaths will be

•IL 14 II Ob,lnary NoticAs, Itroolistioneof Baneficlal and
AsFmistio..., wiltbe charged. fur, So advar-. . -

Itoshove raise.
.I.e- Advortbameuts far Religions, Charitable and Me-

-1 ,•xte bail theabove rates.
6F' iii;sive:Cs-in will be considered payable in cash,

. nr.t mssrtion.
;. verlisers shall have the privilege (if desired)

itsir advertisements sung three weeks—hut
• - . oy additional renewals, or advertising ex-

: ,--• the smount contracted for. willbe charged extra
hof the rates above specided for transient adver-

,r 31-erasers will be ebarged the same rates as
a.irerti.ors for all matters not Mating drielly

FFINTINO OF EVERT DESCRIPTION
!u a •liparior ManEar, at the very tersest prices.

JOB TVPE is large and fashionable, and
Weil :punkafor itself.

BLARES OF ALL KINDS,
inc:ading PAECIplEsrr and PAPE?. DEEDS., MORTGAGES,

ARTICLE'S OF ASSES/MAT, LEASES, and a Valtaly of
MANNA, kept comanutiy [Or note, or iodated ka

DANIEL E. scunosom,
ATTORNEY. a_AT LAW.
IFF IC WITH J. HAGENJIAN, PENN ST.,

Abovjp Sixth, Readitig, Fa. [Jane 6-3 m
C. A Leopold.

TT: gINET AT LAW.—OFFICE IN COURT
• IL street, irra door Lelew Sindh, Reading, Pa-
3my 23, 1563-ly
-

JESSE G. .11.69.W1LE.Y.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

IREMOVED HIS OFFICE TO NORTH
SixthEtr,let, opplAise she Key6tone Ron., Heeding.

lki•nl 11, 1:365-tf

3OUTJ .RALSTON,
ATTOIINEX AT LAW,

CIFFICE WITH. R WANNER., NORTH
k SiXlit Street. (above the Court 11011.303) Reading, I's.

krbraary 1:1,
REMOVAL

LLININI 11. LIYINGOOD, ATTORNEY AT
7 LAW. hos removed his office lott) north dila 01

vtr: first door below Sixtb. Idea 2Z.-W

Charles Davis,
TTORNEY AT LAW—HAS -REMOVED HIS

111,sire t.. the OIUe lately occnpledby the Hon. David
E. 4i.:edes, deceased, in distil street, opposite the Court

[aprin4

Daniel Ermentront,
A TTOIANEY AT LAW—OFFICE IN NORTH

Ia SL,...rh "Arcot, corner of Court alley- [nog 13-ly

David Neff,
iiOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
6sreign and. Domestic DRY GOODS, No. 25 East

I:ea:Hag, Pa. [March 10, 1860.

LIVINCOOD'S
United States Plounty, Sack Pay and

Pension Office,
COURT STREET, NEAR SIXTH.

lIWIND BEEN ENGAGED IN COLLECT-
mgclaims against theGovernment t I feel confident

LAnil who have heretofore employed mewill cheerfelly
dare my promptness and fidelity. My charges are

moleridear.d no charge made mail obtained.
WILLIAM H. LIVINGOOD,

art lii-ttl AttorneyatLaw. Coact Sr, Reading, Pa.

DiSCHARCED SOLDIERS
/lAN NOW OBTAIN THEIR $lOO BOUNTY
k) nom tba 11. S. Government, by application to

ABNER K. STAY:WEER,
.11zre 7-tfl Collection Once, CourtStreet, Reading.

&SA ME HART,
(Late Hart & Mayer')

DEI;1-1:TLEGPJ0DTGAFili1FRAINOGNs, &c.,
D ateltainCANRr

niltdolphit pricos." high of the Golden Bee MT%
Ng) 14Eta Nom Square. [aprill7-tf

P. Enahong & Sang,

ATANUFACTURERS OF BURNING FLUID,
Abmlate, Deodorized and Druggists' Alcohol; also,

which they -will melt at the lowed Wholesale
grit-,, at 17,arliug, Pa.

as4,r respectfully solicited. [march 12

G. M. ,lOTT.T.ER, M. D.,
Eclectic Vbsaiciau and Surgeon,

miADUATE OF THE ECLECTIC MEDl-
hiserd College Philadelphia, offers Lis professional eer-

the citizens of Hamburg and vicinity. Painful
r ,tdkett operations, each as Setting Broken and Dislocated

c.pntationa, Cutting Caneerm, Tumors, Re., mill
Itrlsolned wider the ietleeece or gthec, at the consent

• : patomt.
U.Er 'nice at bia reaidence in Mainstreet,Hamburg, Pa.Aey ISO-tf
DR. T. YARDLEY BROWN,

SURGEON DENTIST.
GRADUATE0FPENNSYLVANIA

Dental College. Teeth extracted by Fran-
Electro Magnetic procets, with Clarke'e

improvement. With this method teethare
7:meted with much lees pain than the usual way. No
ev, charge. 011ice in Fifthstreet, opposite the lereellyte-
-11 Clutch. [april 1-13r

CHARLES LANCASTER,
MEDICAL ELECTRICIAN,
Fourth. Street, above Penn, Reading.
Jannary

SOLDIERS'
BOUNTIr4aO27II3r, BACH-PAT

AIM PENSION CLAIMS
PROMPTLY ATTENDSD TO VT

A. R. STAUFFER,
Attorney at Law, Office is Court Street,

J,..31-tt; ItEADING, PA.

F. P. HELLER,
WATCHMAKER, JEWELER,

AND DEALER IN

WATCHES, CLOCKS JEWELRY,
QPOONS, SPECTACLES, GOLD PENS, &c.,Q sign of the‘‘ BIG WATCIEIO, No. 533 i Sag Penn
Sure:. above Sixth, north ride, Reading, Pa-rrarl Every article warranted to be what it is sold for
"Watcher, Clocks, Jewelry, arc., repaired with particular
auentioo, and gnarantood- [fob I—tf

TRUSSES.
)4UPTURE CAN BE CURED BY A TRUSS

SON TIIRRIORT KIND, Ye PROPERLY FITTED AND1:17 ATTSIVI/ED TO. Thin has been ahead:UO.4 de-
benstrated in innumerable instances by the nee of the
Mi'LTIPSDALTRUSS of DR. RIGGS, daring the last few

Yhic truss, belie; covered with HardRubber, is
Prfectly waterproof, may be used in bathing, and is al-

cleanly as wellas indestructible by ordinary usage.
J: not.stisfactory after a fair trial of slaty days, itmay be
I.:lamed. Itchallenges comparison with any tramknown.

Dr.RIGGS' °ince, Ne. B BARCLAY ST,, Now-York.
or. 10-ly

NOTICE.
ALL PARENTS AND GUARDIANS ARE
ti eyreCnliy r9tillteSll4 tit seep the children under their
...trotfrom pitying or Walkingupon the Railroad Tracks,
hi end near this city. As Locomotives and Caro are con-
it...fly is motion thereon, neglecter this precaution will
"iininly result in galenaand perhapsfatal accidents.
_

Jnu., 0. A.NIGGLES, GeneralSuperintendent.

`OR SA LE AT THE OLD JAIL, 200 WHITE
' GraniteTea Setts of the newest style.VOR SALE AT THEOLD JAIL, 306GRANITE..1: Dinner Setts of the newest style.

.10ilolt SALE AT THE OLD JAIL, 1000 SETS
. CgunionTeaware.
"lOS. SALA AT THE OLD JAIL, THE LARG-

abt assortment of Liverpool Ware ever offeredIn
etalog.

TA NOR SALE AT THE OLD JAIL, A LARGE
1 assortment of Pittsburgh, Boston and Preach Glass-
T"NOt every description.VOR SALE AT THE OLD JAIL,60 BARRELS
.1 Slacken,'at Phlledelplda prises.Dar&Er WILLIAM RHOADS, In

BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL,
Sa-RSTARLISILRD AS A RRFTRIR FROM QUAORRRIL
The Only Place Where a Cure Can be

Obtained.
DR. JOHNSTON HAS DISCOVERED THE

, meet Certain. Speedy and only Effectual Remedy in
the World for all Yrirate Diseases, Weaknese of the Bark
or Limbs, Strictures, Affections of the Kidney.. and Mad-
der, InvoluntaryDischarges, Impotency, General Debility,
Nervousness, Dyspepsia, Languor, Low Spirits, Ceara-
aion, of Ideas, Palpitation of theHeart, Timidity, Tremb-
ling, Dimness of Sight or Giddiness, Disease of the Head,Throat, None or Skin, Affections of the Liver, Lungs,
Stomach or Bowels—thosio Terrible Disorders cadging from
the SolitaryHabits of Yonth—those creasy and solitary
practices more fatal to their victims than the song of Syrena
to the Mariners of Dlys.es, blighting their most brilliant
hopes oranticipations rendering marriage, dm., impossible,iroinge Eamps
kepeetally, who have become the victims of Solitary Vleo,
that dreadful and destructive habit whichannually sweeps
to an untimely grave thousands of Young Men of the most
exalted talentsand brilliant intellect, who might other-
wise have entranced listening Senates, with the thunders
of eloquenceor waked to twatany the Hying lyre, may mill
With WIrealidenre• •

MARRIAGE.
Married Persons, or Young Men contemplating mar.

riago, being aware of ph)sical weakness, organic debility,
deformities speedily cured.

He who places himself under the care of Dr. J. may
religiously confidein his honor as a gentleman, and con-
fidently re!y upoc his chill as x 1,143.6:Aan.

ORGANIC W33ANNEMS
Immediately Cured and Fall Vjgor itentored.

This Distressing Affection—wW,llrenders Life end Mar-
riage impousible—is the penally paid by the victims of im-
proper iudulgeuces. Young persons are 100 apt tocommit
crocus°. from not being aware of the areetlfttL 00004-
quenek4 that may ensue. Now, who that understand the
subject will pretend to deny that the power of procrea-
tion is lost sooner by those falling into improper Labile
thanby the prudent? Besides being deprived of the pleas-
ure of healthy offspring, the most berions.and destructive
symptoms to both belly and mind. arise. The system be.
Comes Deranged, the Physical and Mental Functions
Weakened, Loss of Procreative Power, Nervous Irritabil-
ity, Dyspepsia, Palpitation of the Heart, Indigestion, Con-
eututional Debility,a wanting of the Frame, Comet, Cons
aumption,Decay and Death.
Office, No. 7 South Frederick Street.
Left hand side goingjrem Baltimore street, a few doom
from the corner. Es not toobeerve name and number.

Letters mast be paid and contain a stamp. The Doctor's
Diploma bangs to his office.

CtrRE WARRANTED IN
TWO DAYS.

No Mercury or Nauseous Drugs.
DR. SONNSTON.

Memberof the Royal College of Surgeons, London, Grad-
nate from oneof the most eminent Colletses in the Vatted
States, and the greater part of whose life has been spent
in the hospitals of London, Parie, Philadelphia and else-
where, has effected some of the most astonishing cures
thatwere ever known; many troubled with ringing in
the head and ears when asleep, great nervousness, being
alarmed at sudden sounds, bashfulness, with frequent
blushing, attended sometime With derangement of mind,
Were tithul linmediataly_
r:r•sirrv!,•=,plmr•,

Dr. J. addresses all those who have injured themselves
by improper indulgence and solitary habits, which ruin
both body and mind, unfitting them for either business,
study, society or marriage.

Tease are some of the mid and melancholy effects pro-
duced by early habits of yonth, vies Weakness of the
Sack and Limbs, Pales in the Head, Dimness of Sight,
Loss of Muscular Pourer, Palpitation of the Heart, Dys-
pepsia. Nervous Irritability, Derangementof the Digestive
Fanctions, GeneralDebility, Symptoms of Consumption,&c.

MsterahLV.—The fearful effects on the mindare much to
he dreaded—Loss of Memory, Confusion of Ideas, Dames-
Mona of BOHM, Evil Porbodings, Averalon ke Socieky, Self-
Dietrast, Love of Solitude,Timidity, &c., ace some of the
evils produced.

THOUSANDB of persons of all ages can now judge what
is the canes of their declining health, losing their vigor,
becoming 'weak, pale, nervous and emaciated, baying a
singular appearance about.the eyes, cough and symptom.
of donatimption.

'groupie. MEN
Who have injured themselves by a certain practice indul-
ged in when alone, a habit frequently learned from evil
companions, orat school, the effects of Which are nightly
felt, even when asleep, and if not cured renders marriage
impoonibte, and destroys both intimd and body, abonid ap-
ply immediately.

What a pity that a young man, the hope of his country,
the darling of his parents,' should buomatchial host all
prospects and enjoyments of life, by the consequence of
deviating from the path of nature and indulgingin a•cer-
tain secret habit. Such persons non, before contemplat-
ing

MARIAGE,•

reflect thata sound mbid and bodyare the most necessary
requisites to promote connubial happiness. Indeed, with-
outthese the journey through life becomes a weary pil-
grimage; the prospect hourly darkens to the view; the
rabid become* shadowed with despairand filled with the
melancholy reflection that the happiness of another tie-
comes blighted withour own.

it.)=lll
When the misguided and :imprudent votary of pleasure

finds thatbe has imbibed the seeds of this painful disease,
it toooften happen. that an :111-timed sense of shame, or
dreadof discovery, deters him from applying to those who,
from education and respectability, can alone befriend him,
delaying till the constitutional symptoms of this horrid
disease make their appearance, ouch as ulcerated sore
throat, diseased nose, nocturnal pains in the bead and
limbs, dimness of sight, deafness, nodes on the ekimbonee
and arms, blotches on the bead, face and extremities, pro-
gressing with frightful rapidity, till at last the palate of
the month or the bones of the nose fall in, and the victim
of this awful, disease becomes a horrid object of commis-
eration, till death patsa period to his dreadful 'sufferings,
by sending him to " that Undiscovered Country tfolll
whence no traveller returns."
It to a melancholy fact flit thousands fall victims to

this terrible disease, owing to the unskilifttineesof ignor-
ant pretenders, who, by the use of that Deadly Adam.,
Mercury, ruin the constitution and make the residue u
life miserable.

smaiamralms
Treat not your lives, or health, to the care of many Un-
learned and worthless Pretenders. destitute ofknowledge,
name or character, who 'copy Dr. Johnston's advertise-
ments, or style themselves, in the newepapere, regularly
&bleated Physloiana, Incapable of Curing, they heap you
trilling month after month taking their filthy and potion-
one compounds, or as long as the smallest fee can he ob-
tained, and in despair, leave yon with ruined health to
nighover your own galling disappointment.

Dr. Johnston Is the only.Physlcian advertising.
Hiscredentials or diplomas always hang in his olio.
His remedies or treathient are unknown to all °there,

prepared from a life spent in the great hospitalsofEurope,
the Bret in the country and a more extensive Private
Practice than any other Physician in the world.

INDORSEMENT Or 1 113 E
=MOM

The many thousand@ cored at this institution year after
year, and the numerous important Surgical operations
performed by Dr. Johnston, witnessed by the reporters of
the " sun," "Clipper," and many other papers, notices of
which have appeased again and again before the public,
besides his standingas a gentleman of character and re-
opaubiltility, le a sufficient saarantee to the afflicted.

Skin Diseases Speedily Cured.
"a- Ivo letters received unless pest-paid and containing

a stamp tobe need on the reply. Persons writing should
state age, and send portion of advertisement describing
symptom.

JOHN DAL 3OENSTON,
Of the BaltimoreLock Hospital,Baltimore, Maryland

May 23—ly

Commercial Broker.
MBE UNDERSIGNED HAYING TAKEN

onta License an a COMMERCIAL BROKER, le pre•
pared tonegotiate for the purchaseand gala of

REAL ROTA TB,
COIN,

• BroCES,
BONDS,

MORTGAGES,
and other Securities, Roods In unbroken Packages, Collec-
tion of Rents, and any other business of a ColollliBdoll
Broker or Agent.

SFr Parties having Mistime todo inhis lime are reqnest
ed to give him a call.

JACOB C. SCIICENEE,
OFFICE In Court Street, next door above XiamenBchumer. IFeb 28

FRENCH'S HOTEL.
ON EVROZTAN RI AN,

CITY OF NEW YORK.
Single Rooms Fifty Cents per Day.
City Hall Square, corner Frankfort St.,

- (OPPOSITE CITY HALL.)

AIEALS AS THEY MAY BE ORDERED IN
the spaciousrefectory. There to a Barber's Shop andhEßoonot attached to theHotel.

a" Beware of RUZINIand BACBMEN who say we
are fun.

Jan 174r1 It. FRENCH, Proprietor.

NATIONAL HOTEL,
(LATE WHITE SWAN.)

Race Street, above Third, Philadelphia.
riMll3 ESTABLISHMENT OFFERS GREAT

Inducements, not only on account of reduced rates ofboard, but from its central location to theavenues oftrade,
as well as the conveniences afforded by the severalPassenger Railways runningpast and contiguous to It, by
Which guests can pass toandfrom the Hotel, should they

be preferred to theropier Clienibue connected with the
House. lam determined todevote my whole attention to
the comfort and convenience of my guests,

air Term*, II d 5 perday.
D C. BIEGRIST, Proprietor,Formerly from Eagle Hotel, Lebanon, Pa.

T. V. REQADII,CIeck. (march 15-tf

FRESH GROCERIES,
-AT-

REDUCED PRICES.
AT THE

Corner of rifth and Spruce Streets.
Much 1 M. HEITIE & BOA.

SATURDAY MORNING, AUGUST 29, 1863.

THE .EVILS OF THE TIME
AND THEIR REMEDY.

BY HON. 0. R. NUCKALIFW"

The capital evils which afflict the nation are,
a broken Union ; civil war ; an immense and in.
creasing debt ; great and unexampled bitterness
in the social relations of men ; and last, but not
least, multiplied and grave errors, usurpations
and abuses of power by um in public authority.
How those evils can be most surely removed,
and their recurrence prevented, is the groat, the
all-engrossing question which new confronts us
and demands reply.

The reply is furnished in de‘laring the policy
of the Democracy of Pennsylvania—a policy so
simple, so just, so perfectly conformed to the
PeCeSeitite of the times, that none can misunder-
stand it, or sincerely question its fitness for the
repression of existing evils.

That policy is conueoted with a sincere devo•
Lion to the laws of the land, and with a deep
conviction of the necessity of maintaining them
intact and unbrokiit. Those laws consist of the'
Constitution and statutes of the United States,
and the Constitutions and statutes of the several
States, and include much of the common law of
England and those legal guarantees of liberty
which are the boast of British history. Those
laws of the land make up that American system
of free government which has insured our pros—-
perity and given us a high place of honor among
the nations of the earth. But those laws have
been assailed—that system of free government
has been interrupted in its course—the States
are broken asunder, and sounds of violence fill
the land.
.It is timely, then, to inquire, Who have as-

sailed those laws, and who are now the enemies
ofreunion and liberty Against whom, against
what interests shall the voice of Ude great State
be spoken and her power be exerted ?

Unquestionably the radical Abolitionists of
the North assailed the laws persistently and
earnestly for years—by incendiary documents
transmitted through the mails, and to excite in-
surrection in the South ; by seducing negro
slaves to abscond from their masters, assisting
their escape, secreting them from pursuit, and.
by raising mobs to 'Wilt their reclamation.
They also created and kept up agitation in Con-
gress by petitions for unconstitutional laws, and
the John Brown raid into Virginia—amission of
rapine and blood—was assisted by their con-
tributions, and wasfollowed by the canonization
.by them of its leader as a saint. Instigated
by them, many of the Northern Legislatures en-
acted statutes to defeat or impede the reclama-
tion of fugitive slaves under the laws of the
United States, thus giving State sanction to the
revolutionary spirit.
At last the Republican party was founded, and

drew most of the Abolitionists into its ranks,
and along with them obtained their passions and
their fatal dogma that there are laws of the in-
dividual will higher in obligation than the laws
of the land, and that the latter, when they con-
flict with the former, may be broken without
guilt and withoutreproach. It followed, in due
<coulee, that the decisionof the Supreme Court of
the United States upon negro citizenship and
the rights of Southern men in the Territories
was denounced, and the acquiescence in it refused
by the Republicans, and the validity of any law
establishing slavery was denied in their platform
adopted at Chicago. They refused to be bound
by the law, and their platform was itselfa repu-
diation of the laws, as it deniedtheir obligation.

The Abolitionists and the Republican party,
are, therefore, first in fault, in breaking away
from good faith, duly and law, and their exam-
ple, and the apprehension,of further acts of ag—-
gression upon Southern rights by them, pro—-
voked (although they could not justify) the ex-
isting greet rebellfon.

That rebellion was against the laws of the
United States, and put the whole body of them
at defiance. Although it asserted for itselfa
legal ground of justification, it is moat manifest
that it was lawless and unauthorized. The com-
pact of Union, being without limitation of
time, must be held, as intended by its authors,
to be perpetual, and the provision contained in
it for its own amendment, provides the only law-
ful mode by which its obligation can be limited
or changed. Considering secession as a breach
of the public law, and in view of the immense
interests put in peril by it, this State concurred
in measures of hostility against the South. But
this was done to vindicate the broken low, and to
secure the ebjeote for which the Government of
the United States was originally founded, and
for no purpose of conquest, of oppression or of
fanatical experiment. Upon this ground we may
justify our conduct, and submit it, without ap—-
prehension of censure, to the judgment of future
times.

But thewar has lasted more than two years,
and its management, and the measures of legis—-
lative and executive policy which have accom-
panied it, have given—occasion for frequent and
just complaints. It has been so managed that
our armies have been outnumbered where de-
cisive battles were to be fought, or have been
rashly thrown upon impregnable positions of the
enemy. Our forces, greatlyoutnumbering those
of the Confederates, have been so dispersed and
so handled that their superiority has not deter-
mined the issue of campaigns, orconcluded the
contest. After contributing one-fifth of a million
of men to the war, our State is insulted by raids,
and is made dependent upon the friendship of
neighboring Slates for her immediate defence.

But it is not the mismanagement of particular
military operations, nor other mere errors of
policy of ourrulers, that has sunk into the hearts
of freemen as matter of most deep and enduring
complaint. Mere mismanagement or error may
be imputed to inexperiente la War, to accident,
to exceptional or temporary causes, or*the
worst, to incompetency.

But what shall be said of the ants of Congress
and Rots of the executive in contempt of the Con-
stitution, which, bearing upon the war, have pro-
traded itt united the energy, divided ourown
people, and placed us in a false position before
the nations of the earth? The Confiscation Act
and the Emancipation Proclamation are, in the
opinion of a large part of our people, not only
unwise and injurious to our cause, but ulso
wholly unauthorized by any principle of-bellig-
erent or constitutional law. We need go buta

little way beyond the doctrine of these measure
before vre (include that thetorch may be applied
to entire towns, and a servile, savage race be let
loose to works ofrapine and barbaric war.

But not merely in the policy of the war—in
our relations with the enemy—has illegality,
with consequent evil, appeared. In these North.
ern States, wholly untouched by revolt, the
public sense has been outraged by repeated and
flagrant sots ofarbitrary power. The enumera-
*on of Mobs would constitute a volume; and
they furnish apremonition of evil in the future
which every patriotic mind should view with
deep apprehension. How long can the law be
habitually and offensively broken by the public
authorities, in peaceful and free communities,
beforeresistance will be provoked and a reign
ofsocial disorder established?

Thus, upon reviewing our affairs, weperceive
how the spirit of revolution—that is, of disregard
and opposition to law—has workedto our injury,
how it presses upon us with a heavy hand at the
present moment, and threatens our future wel-
fare. And we discover also the parties or inter-
ests who are, in this connection, chargeable with
guilt. The picture is dark and gloomy enough
to create both abhorrence and fear.

Unfortunately there is no certainty of the
amendment of affairs .by parties or administra-
tiotiS now in possession of power. The abolition-
ist stands implacable and insolent as of old,
and gives perverted direction to the war. The
Republican party, incapable and prone to abuse,
hae control of the Federal Government and of
most of the State Governments north and west,
and the Confederate Government, inimical to re-
union, holds position in the South. From none
of thee eau we expect the firm establishment of
Union, order, liberty and law. We are not
to look to the guilty for salvation, nor to those
who break the laws for their restoration. The
Abolitionist, the Secessionist, and the Republi-
can Administration and party, have each gone
away from the laws of the land, and it is because
of their unfaithfulness to duty that wasting war
and the other evils before mentioned afflict the
country. It is idle to expect from. either the
restoration of good government, and afirm Union
based upon the affections of the people.

But for all the wrong that has been done, and
for all the consequent calamities that have fallen
upon us, the great majority of the people of the
United States are not responsible—at least not
responsible in the sense ofhaving intended them,
And there can be no question that if that ma-
jority could now act directly and fully upon
public affairs, they would decree immediatepeace,
union and lawfulrule as they existed in former
times, and would put down, or put aside, all who
would venture to oppose, orwould seek to delay,
the realization of these great objects. The Ab-
olitionists proper never commanded a majority,
even in the North; the Republican party was in
a minority of nearly a million of votes at the
Presidential election of 1860; and it is believed
that a majority of the Southern people were op-
posed to secession even after that election, and
abandoned their Unionism reluctantly, under the
pressure of subsequent events.
In point of fact, active, earnest minorities North

and South, have seized power and controlled the
course of events, and the great mass of the peo-
ple have appeared to be unable to direct their
out destinies and secure their own welfare.
They were prepared at the outset of the re-
bellion to have maintained peace by some settle-
ment ofexisting difficulties, and if the Crittenden
Compromise had been submitted to them it
would have been promptly ankglailly accepted.
But that occasion was permitted to pass by those
who could have improved it. War cauw, and
for more than two years a great, intelligent and
free people, most earnestly desiring peace, have
been slaughtering each other, accumulating
enormous burdens of debt to press upon them-
selves and upon future generations, and have not
yet been able to extricate themselves from the
difficulties that surround them.

What then is the remedy for these evils ? One
would think, that he who runs might read it.
Surely our experience should light up the road
ofsafety, and cause willing feet to turn away
from the paths of error to tread it. The reme-
dy is, to call to places ofpower the men who have
kept the laws, and to eject from power those who
have broken them. The right of suffrage yet ex-
ists. It has not bean strioken down by military
force, and it remains to us as the great instru-
ment of sovereign power prepared by the care
and wisdom of our ancestors not only for pros-
perous times but also for the days of misgov-
ernment and calamity. By wisely' exeroieing it,
we may yet redeem ourfame and secure the fu—-
ture.

The Democracy of Pennsylvania stand upon
this necessary and rightful principle of public
morals and national redemption: The restoration
and the supportof all the laws of the land as they
were agreed upon between the Mates, or have been
enacted by Congress. This excludes all nullifica-
tion, secession, proclamation law, arbitrary ar-
rests, abolition mobs, and Chicago platforms.
But it is not inconsistent with the repeal or
amendment of particular statutes, or with the
amendment of the Constitution. The power of
amendment is itself a fundamental law, and an
invaluable feature of our system.

With a goodcause, and with candidates worthy
of our cause, we stand up once more in this
Commonwealthand invoke the favor of the peo-
ple. Our party has not etrnek at the Constitu-
tionAtor broken the laws, nor evoked the demon
of sectionalism, nor been in any respect unfaith-
ful to those vows of union which our fathers
Pledged to the people of our sister States. The
words of faith pronounced on behalf of Pennsyl-
vania by the Clymere, McKenna and Ingersolls
of former times, we have kept, and we intend to
keep them in letter and spirit unto the end.

What is proposed is, that this State shall, el
the coming °leaden, take a front rank in a gen-
eral movement of the Central States for the re-
demption of the eettlitet from misrule, and
wasting war, and impending bankruptcy, and
from utter diagram). New York, New Jersey,
Ohio, Indiana and Illinois,and the border States
south of these, can stand up with us, and agree
with us in uttering the words which will save
the future from the grasp of ruin. And let it be
said:

The sectional.Republican party shall go down
—shall be voted out of power.

All laws shall be kept, and kept as well by
)'resident as by citizen.

Noproclamation-made Jaw.
No arbitrary arrests.

No Beadles.
No suppression of the press or of free speech.
No confiscation of private property except for

crime judicially ascertained.
No emancipation by Federal power, orat the

expense of the Federal Treasury.
The laws of war shall be observed.
The Confederate Government must retire from

the scene, and its armies be disbanded or put
down.

The Confederate debt to be the eoneern of the
States which inourred it. .

The Unionshall be perpetual, and shall be de
olared so.

The recent legislation of Congress shall be re
viewed and corrected.

Thepublic debt of the United States shall be
honestly paid. . •

No duties or /axes except for revenue.
A convention of all or Ahree-fourths of the

States shall be convened.
The Constitution shall expressly provide in the

very machinery of government, a power of defence
against sectional parties.

Reduced to their simplest expression, these
declarations signify that we shalyitand to law
and duty, and provide against future dangers.
And if they, or the substance of them were dis-
tinctly endorsed and held up to public contem-
plation by the Statett just Mentioned, can any
doubt that the effect produced would be imme-
diate and extensive and salutary ? The end
would then come into view, and its certainty
would accelerate events, and give them proper
direction. We would have a question of weeks
or ofmonths, instead of years or of an indefinite
period in reaching the day of relief. And when
reached, the atiluetweut of our troubloe would
be complete and permanent; differing in both
these respects from a result achieved by force
alone.

It ought not to be our desire, and it is not our
interest, to make a Hayti or a Poland of the
South.

But it is not here proposrd to discuss general-
ly the question of thewar or the question of the
reconstruction of the Union, but to present the
positions of parties with reference to the princi-
ple of lawful rule. And the point insisted upon
is, that a party faithful to law and duty must
take.poseeseion of public power before we can
reasonably expect a just and honorable peace,
firm reunion and enduring safety. Let this
thought sink deeply into the minds of the peo—-
ple, and they will restore the Democratic party
to power, and will put down the guilty and law.
less factions who have abused their confidence
and betrayed their hopes.

JUDGE WOODWARD ON KNOWNOHINGISM.
The following covroepondenoe woo publiahed

in 1552, during the campaign of that year, when
Judge WOODWARD was a candidate for the Su-
preme Court. It speaks for itself. If any one,
after reading it, suspects him of Know-Nothing
proclivities, he is too firmly wedded to falsehood
to:understand the truth:
HON. Geo. W. WOODWARD :

Dear Sir:—The undersigned members of the
Democratic Party beg leave to call your attention
to certain charges now frequently made by the
Whig presses, against you, in regard to your
views upon thenaturalization laws, and alleged
hostility to the rights of naturalized citizens.
We are aware that you may justly regard your
life and conduct in the high station you have oc:
cupied, and the boundless confidenee of the
Democratic Party which you enjoy, as a oufficient
answer to such calumnies.

But the charges are intended to operate on and
mislead person§ to whom the truth is unknown.
We would, therefore, solicit from you an expres-
sion of your views on the subject, if your time
will permit, not doubting that every candid mind
will thus be satisfied,, that by no act ofyour life
have you been justly chargeable withhaving en-
tertained men or measures favoring illiberal or
proscriptive policy toward adopted citizens, on
account of the place of their birth or their reli-
gious opinions.

Very respectfully, yours, &0.,
EDWIN M, STANTON,
CMARLES SEMLER,
SAMUEL W. BLACK,
WM. WILKINS,
JAS. Boss SNOWDEN, and others

att.DOE WOODWARD'B REPLY.
PITTSBURGH, September 14, 1852.

Gentlemen:—The official duties Welt brought
me to Pittsburgh, keep me constantly engaged.
My DAUM** to your letter must therefore be
brief.

From my earliest youth to this present mo-
ment, I have been an earnest and hearty sup-
porter of the Democratic Party, and an equally
zealous opponent, so far as my political action
could decorously and properly go, of whatever
has opposed it. lam not and never have been
a "Native American" in any political sense,
any more than I am orhave been aWhig, Anti-
mason or an Abolitionist.

The charge of "Nativisim " is attempted to
be sustained by a motion which I made in the
Reform Convention of 1887. That was simply
a limitation of a motion made by Mr. Thomas,
a Whig member from Chester eonnty, anti was
calculated to compel his party (who were in a
majority in the Convention,) to come up to the
mark or back out. They chose the latter branch
of the alternative, and my motion having an-
swered its purpose, was withdrawn. The sin of
introducing the subject into that body lies at the
door of a Whig, and not at mine.

The speech so often quoted against me, I am
not responsible for. It was introduced into the
debates by a Whig reporter, in violation of the
rules of the body, which required him to submit
it for revision before publication, and which he
never did. I made some observations explana-
tory of my amendment of Thomas' motion, but
that speech is not a fair report of them. My
other speeches were submitted forrevision ; this
one I never saw till the book was printed, anti I
have never ceased to condemn it.

During the sesion of the Convention, namely,
on tlld 10th day of January, 1838, a member in
debate alluded to the motion, not, the speech, as
indicative of hostility toforeigners. I promptly
denounced the imputation there, in the face ofthe
Convention, as I have done many a time since,
as a grossmisrepresentation. See debates of the
Convention, vel. 10, p. 83, 84.

I have retained the undiminished confidence
of the Democratic members of theReform Con—-
vention, several of whom were adopted °Rhone,
and all of them opposed to Nativism. Would
this have been possible if theWhig reports of my
sayings and doings bad been true ? The Native
American party itself is my witness. Seven
years ago I was the caucus nominee for United
States Senator. The county of Philadelphia
Was represented by Natives. They asked me,
whether, if elected by theirvotes, I would favor
their measures for changing the naturalization
laws. I answered them no, and they threwevery
vote they could coifimand against me, andraised
a about of triumph over their victory.

You refer to statements in the Whig papers ofthis city. One of them was shown me a few
days ago, in which was a garbled extractfrom a
letter written by me about a year ago, in which
Iropelled theImputation ofNativism as distinctly

Bali feat.ORPHANS' COURT SALE
URSUANT TO AN ORDER OF THE OR
Nulls. court of Berl. county-, wiltbe mold at 'Public

endue, on Saturday, the oth day of September, A. D. 1563,
on the premises. in Exeter township, Berke county, the
following described Real Estate, to wit: all that certain
tractor pieceof land, situate in Exeter townshipand countyaforesaid, adjoining lands of Samuel Rhoads, home Christ-man, and David Herbelh, Containing sixteen acres. The
bendier and improommente erestea thereon are a tele

Liframe weather-boarded two-story DWELLING
HOUSE, withkitchen attached, well supplied with
good Water ; a large new SWISS BAWL and other ne-

cessary outbuildings thereon: also, a number of thriving
young fruit trees on the premises. Late the property of
117/liaon Gross, deceased.

Sale tocommence 4 one o'clock In the afternoon, whendne attendance willbe given, and the terms of sale madeknown by DAVID S. RHOADS' Adm'ors.CATHARIBB GROSS,
By order of the Cond.—DANIEL Hoax, Clerk.
atm,

ORPHANS' COURT SALE.

PIIRSITANT TO AN ORDER OF THE OR-
PRANS' Condor Berkseounty, will be eold at Public

Venduo, on Saturday, the oth day of September, A. D.1863,
on the premitam in Douglass townehip, Berke county, to
wii; 411 Vltotooripiu Prick Moomage or Wanton&and Un-
divided halfpartof a Tract of Land, situate In Douglass
township, Berke county, bounded and described, as fol-
low*. Beginning at a stone corner planted, and running
thence by land of David Meager and GeorgeBechtel, South
74 degrees, East 113 9.10 perches to a atone, thence partly.
by laud of Samuel DaVidabelser, and John Yocum, jr.,
South 3.1!, 14' degrees, Weal 160 perches on the County line to
ft stone, thence by other land of John Weaver, 'South 74Udegrees, Went72 perchesand 8.10 pine 27 perches and 8-10
toa corner near the West aide of Nieting creek, thence by
land of David Manger three courses and distaneci, viz:
North 11degrees, Eased perches to a stone, South 70 de-
grees, Nast IS perches, ind North 19,c4- degrees, Bast 102
peruke. and 8-10 to thU place of beginning, containing
ninety and e.-halfacres, be the same more or lees. Late the
property of Raniutlt It , deceased.

Sale tocommence at one o'clock is the afternoon, when
due attendance will be given, and the terms of sale made
known by JOHN WEAVER, Administrator.

Dr onion- of the Court.—Miami. Minx, Clerk.ang 8-It •

ORPHANS' COURT SALE.

PURSUANT TO AN ORDER OF THE OR—-
PHANS' Coed of Berke county, will be sold at PublicVoodoo, on Saturday, the oth day of September, A. D.

1163, at the late dwelling house of JohnBurkett, in Bethel
township, Berko county, deceased, the following described
Real Estate, to wit: All that certain Messuage or Tene-ment, and Tract or Land, withthe buildings thereon erect-

ad. consisting ofa Frame DWELLING 110GM and aFrame Stable or Baru! eituate in Bethel townahip,forest/bid, adjoining lands of bavia It. Markin, bavid.Merkle, Sr., John Schooner, Widow Huber, and others.
containing lb acres, more or less, it being mostly good
arable land, containing a Ape orchard, good water and dl-
Veraimprovements.

Ali*, all that certain Tract or pieceof WOODLAND,alt•
tette In saki township ofBethel, lying and being on
what is commonly termed the Blue Mountain, ad-
joining lands of Daniel FL Snyder, Benjamin

...„Becker, Joseph E. Markey and others, containing 6
acres, more or leas.. Late the property of John Borkert,
deceased.

bale tocommence at oneo'clock In the afternoon, whendue attendance wilt be given. and terms of Hale made
known by D. B. LERCH, /

T. P. LERCH, 5By order of the Court.—DAN=HAHN, Clerk.nog 13-31
PUBLIC SALE OF REAL ESTATE.

wILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC VENDUE, ON
Saturday, the sth day of September, 1563, at the

public house of Daniel Mar, In Maideucreek township,
Perks county, the following described Real Estate, situate
In said townshipof Maidencreelc :

No. 1. A certain farm, adjoining lands or Benjamin
Swayer, Daniel Nemorar, ti. Washington Wily, BarnardEdelman and others, containing 52 acres, more or lase.
The Improvementsare a two-story DWELLING HOUSE, a

ri.Stone Kitchen, a Mach Cave, a Stone BANK BARN,
38 by 02 feet, nearly new. Two acres of theabove to
meadow laud, two acres Umber and the balance is

clear, and in a good state Agultivation. The above tract is
well watered bysprings, Sod tbe Maiden creek flows byit.

No. 2. Adjoining Samuel Balthasar, John Noll, and a
public road leading from South Evansville to Hamburg,
containing 5 acres of clear land.

No. 3. A tract of TIMBER and SPROUT LAND, situate
partly In said Maiden...lk, and partly In Roacombmanor
tOWIIIIbiP, Waded by latkdo of John Duakie, Henry Oeldel,
GeorgeBallet, George Widener and others. containing 24acres. The greater part of the timber le fit for posts and
rails.

Sale tocommence at 1 O'clock, P. K., when the condi-
tions will be made known by

sag 1.5-Btl JOHN D. STITZEL.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.

TEE AUDITOE APPOINTED BY TEM
Gook of Common Pleas of Berko county, toaudit, re.

state and resettle the Account of Daniel %Irminger, Assig-
nee of Solomon Ruth and Mary Ann hie wife, of Albany
township, 41414 sboniY, iii mkt' dietribotlint 009 bpi-
acre In the hand, of the accountant. will Inset the nettlesinterested, for the purpose of his appointment. on Monday.
the 7th day of September, A. D. 1863, all o'clock, P. H., athis office in the city ofReading.

ang 16-.ltl A. B. WANNER,Auditor.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE

THE UNDERSIGNED, HAVING BEEN AP,
POINTED Auditor by the Orphans' Court of Berks

county, to audit, restate and make distribution on the ac-
count of Gabriel Kline, Administrator of Bother Deyshor,
Into of Richelead lowntblp, Roam 606617, 06646004, will
meet the parties interested at the office of Daniel Ermen-
trout, in 6th Street, in the city of Reading, on Wednesday,
the 2nd day of September, at 1o'clock, in the afternoon.

ang 1.3-301 M. K. BOYER, Auditor.

THREE TEACHERS WANTED,
FOR THE KUTZTOWN SCHOOL DISTRICT.

Salariesas follows: School No. 1, $2Bpermonth; No.
2, $26; and No. 3, $25. The Schoole willbegin on thefirst
Monday In November, and be continued four months.

By order of theBoard,
lagla4o DANIEL B.SNYDER, Secretary.

Night Teachers Wanted
FOR THE LONGS WAM?SCHOOLDISTRICT

ExambeaUon to be held on the 20th of September.
By erdervor the Beard.

ate; 12-311 WM. GBIBT, Secretary.

LEBANON VALLEY INSTITUTE,
ANNVILLE, LEBANON COUNTY, PA.

ASELECT BOARDING SCHOOL-COURSE
of Instruction thorough and complete—number of

card me limited. Vaeatione in September and October.
Expenses per quarter $3. For Circularsand information,
address,

March 7-01 W.J. BI7RNSIDE, Armenia, Pa

.pay, S. I. F. D. E. .gia
STATEN ISLAND

FANCY DYEING ESTABLISHMENT.
BARRETT, NEPHEWS & CO., PROPRIETORS.
seir Offices No. 47 North Eighth St. Phila—-

delphia, and 5 4. 7 John St., New-York.

OUR SUCCESS IN DYEING AND CLEANS-
ING GARMENTS of Velvet, Cloth, Silk, Merino, De

Laing, dc„ dc., and SHAWLS of almost ayeryducription,
le so well known thatwe only desire toremind our friends
and the publicgenerally, that the mouton for getting ready
their Fall Goode is now at band.

131" Goads received and returned by Express.
aug 15-3ato] BARRETT, NEPHEWS $ CO.

STRICKLAND & BROTHER,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

BOOKSELLERS & STATIONERS,
29 EAST PENN STAMM

READING, PA.

ALARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK
of

School, Miscellaneous and Blank
ME 41IrAI lIICIO WAIL... .

PRAYER BOOKS,
ENGLISHANDGURMANBIBLES AND

HYMN BOOKS,
PERIODICALS,

NUNIOand MUSICBOOMS,
00ED PENH. FANOY ARTICLES,

ROTE, LETTER, OAPatad
PIRNTING PAPER and PAPER BARS.

BLANK BOOS*
—AND—-

MERCHANTS' ACCOUNT BOOKS
Made to order; Churches and Sabbath Schools supplied
withTract Society and Sunday School Union.pnblications,
at catalogue prices.

AE... Orders from Country Merchants solicited and filled
promptly at the lowest wholesale prices.
air Teachers suppliedwith Music at the usual discount.
N. B.—Nooks and Music seat by matt postagepaid, on

receipt of rubliebele' rricee, JamWU

NOTICE:
A PREMIUM WILL BE PAID ON

I:3V4CIXAMP, OLD eIiMX-CW-3EM.
-AND-.

338N3Er.
AT Tag

EXCHANGE AND BANKING OFFICE
-OF-

G. W. GOODRICH"
READING. Pa.

Assiut 10,1181-ta

CVOL. XXIV-NO. 19.-WHOLE NO. 1983.

as I deny it now. Yet the editor told his read-
ers that the letter contains an admission that Mysentiments were at the time adverse Witte right!
of foreign borif Citizens. A copy of the letter
thus misrepresented by the Pittsburgh Gazelle,
I send you herewith in the Keyalone of Sept. 23d,1851.

When men will allow their political passionsto get the better of their veracity an far as to
impel them to acts and mations like this, itis easy enough to understand how and why I
was mierepepeented by a reporter of the Con-vention, whose motives for doing so were justas strong as those which actuate my political
opponents now.

Another allegation, that I opposed JudgeCampbell last:fall. is as false as any other of the
nuivaroits znisatatements recently made against
me. I never opposed any nominee on account
of his birth orreligion, and Isupported no nomi-
nee last fall more heartily than I did JudgeCampbell.

It is with infinite reluctance I appear before
the public at this time, oven in self defence. A
candidate for a judicial office is, perhaps, morethan any other candidate, required to await
quietly the decision of the people. lam as sen-
sible as any man can be, that politics ought to
be kept away, as far as possible from judicialelections, but the terms of your letter leave meno choice but to answer. I have answered by
giving you briefly the truth. I give it because
it is the truth, and I accompany it with no*ap-
peal to party passion or prejudice.

If industrious defamation can succeed in re-
presenting me as having ever sustained any illi-
beral or proscriptive Mtn, then the Truth and alife are ppwerless against slander.

There are some presses, any many men op-
posed to me in political sentiments, who are dis-
posed to treat me fairly, and will not descend tolow appliances, to aceomplieh a party purpose.
Such men and presses command my respect.Against others who are less scrupulous, I have
no shield but the truth and my life; and relyingon these, I canafford to await, in patience, theVordiet Uf the people, Thanking you, gentle-men, for thekind feelings manifested in your
letter, I am, with great respect,

Your obedient servant,
GEO. W. WOODWARD.

WAR NEWS!
THE BOMBARDMENT OP SUMTER.
Official Dispatch to,the War Department

FLAG STBAMER DINAAIORE, tOff Morris Island, Aug. 18, 1863.
lion. GIDEON WELLEs, Secretary of the Navy,

Washington, D. C:
Sir:—Yesterday was begun another aeries of

opergtions against the enemy's works. Early
in the morning, Gen. Gillmore opened all hie
batteries upon Fort Sumter, firing over Fort
Wagner and the intervening space. About the
same boar I moved up all the available naval
force, leading with my flag in the Weehawken,
followed by the Kaatekill, Nahant and Montauk
the Passaic and Patapsco in reserve for Fort
Sumter.

The Ironeidea in position opposite to Fort Wag-
ner, and the gunboats named in the margin at
long range; _Canandaigua, Captain 3. P. Crag ;

blahaeka, Com. J. B. Creighton ; Cimmaroon,
Com. A. K. Hughes ; Ottawa, Lieut. Cam. W. D.
Whiting ; WisLeahiokon, Lieut. Cora. T. L. Davis ;

DailChiug, Lieut. Com. J. F. Chapin ; Lidona,
Lieut. Coro. E. Brodhead.

As the tide rose the Weehawken was dosed to
about 450 yards of Sumter, the other three Mo-
nitore followed, and the Ironsides as near as her
great draft of waterpermitted.

After a steady and well directed fire. Wagner
was silenced about 9.30 A. M. That of our own
vessels was slackened in consequence. Mean-
while the fire of our shore batteries was work-
ing effectually upon the gorge of Sumter, which
appeared to have been strengthened in every
possible manner.

At this time the flag was shifted to the Pas-
laic, which with the Patapsco, both having rifled
guns, steamed up the channel until within 2000
yards of Fort Sumter; when their fire was
opened on the gorge, angle and south-east point
of the work. The Patapsco fired very well, and
is believed to have struck the south-east point
nine consecutive times.

To all this Sumter scarcely replied ; Wagner
was silenced, and Battery Gregg alone main-
tained a deliberate fire on the Passaic and Pa-
tapsco. It was now noon. The men had been
hard at work from daybreak, and needed eask ;

so I withdrew the vessels to give them dinner.
Boring the afternoon our shore batteries con—-

tinued the fire at Sumter, with little or no reply
from the enemy, and I contented myself with
sending up the Passaic and Patapsco to, prevent
Wagner from repairing damages: The fort re-
plied briskly, but in a short time left off firing.

I am unable to state with exactness the result
of the day's work, but am well satisfied with
what a distant view of Sumter allows me. Our
entire power is not yet developed, as it will be
daily, while the enemyis damaged withoutbeing
able to repair.

The often and men of the vessels engaged
have done their duty well, and will continue to
do so.

All went well with us save one sad exception.
Captain Rodgers, my chief of staff; was killed,
as well as Paymaster Woodbury, who was eland-
tag near him.

Captain Rodgers bad more than once asked on
this occasion if he should go with me, as usual,
orresume the command of hie vessel, the Rants-
kill, oust he repeated the query twice in the
morning, the last time on the deck of the Wee-
hawken, just while preparing to run into action.
In each instance, Ireplied, "Do as yeti choose."

He finally said, " Well, I will go in the Kaat-skill, and the next lime with yen."
The Weekawken was lying about 1000 yards

from Wagner, and the Kaatskill, with my gallant
friend, just inside of me, the fire of the fort
coming onsteadily.

Observing the tide to have risen a little, I di-
rected the Weekawken to be carried in closer,
and the anchor was hardly weighed when I
noticed that the Kaatskill was also under weigh,
which I remarked to Captain Calhoun. It oc-
curred to me that Captain Rodgers bad detected
the movement of the Weehawken, and was de-
termined to be closer to the Timmy if possible.
My attention was called off immediately to a
position for the Weehawken, and soon after it was
reported that the Kaatskill was going out of ac-
tion, with the signal flying that hercaptain wasdisabled. He had been killed instantly.

It is but natural that I should 'feel deeply the
loss thus sustained; for the close and confiden-tial relation which the duties of Fleet Captainnecessarily occasioned, impressed tat deeply withthe worth of Captain Rodgers.

Brave, intelligent and highly capable, devoted
to his duty and to the flag under whichhe pass-
ed his life, the country cannot afford to lose
hash men. Of a kind and generous nature he
was always prompt to give relief when he could.I have directed that all respect be paid to his
remains, and the country will not, I am sure,omit to honor the memory of one who hes not
spared hie life inher hour of trial.

I have the honor to be, veryrespectfully, your
obedient servant, JOHN A. DAHLGREN,

Rear Admiral, commanding South Atlantic
Squadron.

filer IT re but the first economic that outs ; all
the others naturally follow, bringing along
peace, abundance, and joy la the household.
Ladies, it is for you thus toaid In the prosperity
of thefamily, that your husbands may sustain
themselves in their business honorably, keep
good their Grad% and maintain a reputation in
their business, which they will be proud to ao-
knowledge as the remit of your economy.


